On Wednesday, January 06, 2021, Mayor Muriel Bowser declared a public emergency in the District of Columbia (Mayor's Order 2021-001 and in pursuant to 24 DCMR2203.4), resulting in the issuance of a District-wide curfew commencing at 6:00pm on Wednesday, January 6, 2021, and ending at 6:00am on Thursday, January 7, 2021.

On Wednesday, January 6, 2021, at approximately 1915hrs, CDU #23 observed individuals in the 100 block of First St NW in violation of the Mayor’s Curfew Order. MPD Chief Parson, I issued at least 3 warnings for the individuals to disperse and go inside (1915hrs, 1916hrs and 1917hrs). The listed individuals did not obey the warnings. They were stopped and placed under arrest for violation of Mayor’s Curfew order 2021-001. The listed individuals were identified as:

- Grames, Lance, W/M DOB 07/25/1978
- Doll, Jonathan, W/M DOB 07/24/1980
- Mason, Ryan, W/M DOB 07/22/1977
- Gosser, Earl, W/M DOB 04/22/1980
- Mendez, Mauricio, W/M DOB 04/12/1980
- Parker, John, W/M DOB 08/15/1956
- Amos, Michael, W/M DOB 03/13/1982
- Georgia, Chris, W/M DOB 02/24/1967
- Johnson, Andrew, W/M DOB 01/27/1981

Simultaneously to the Metropolitan Police Department warnings, the United States Capitol Police through audio-amplification devices around the U.S. Capitol Grounds broadcasted numerous warnings related to the closing of the Capitol Grounds to unauthorized persons; The warnings were broadcasted on a loop on audio-amplification devices. Failure to vacate the Capitol grounds may result in arrest. The listed individuals were observed in the listed location.

The event and acts described above occurred primarily in the District of Columbia and were committed as described by defendant(s) listed in the case caption.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 01/07/2021

FELLIN, JOHN / 10336 (01/07/2021) E-SIGNATURE
Police Officer / CAD#: KIM, HAN / 7164 (01/07/2021) E-SIGNATURE
Unit Witness / Deputy Clerk

FELLIN, JOHN / 10336

KIM, HAN / 7164
The foregoing statement was made under penalty of criminal prosecution and punishment for false statements pursuant to D.C. Code 22-2405